
the yielding, springy condition of soil and
its coverings. Wagons and carts are out

of the question and should not be thought
of as a means of carrying in supplies.
The expedition willprocure Indian guides
who are familiar with the country. After

prospecting along Copper River, Mr.
White says some of ths party willget into
the S.xty Mile Creek and Forty Milo
Creek up toward Circle City and on the

American side of the international
boundary line.
Ithad not, been the intention to start

until spring, but Mr. White informed The
< allcorrespondent that he felt satisfied
that the expedition would be fully or- i
ganized and en route before the end of j
October. Some glowing reports of the

wealth of cold in this unprospected |

country have been received. Few of the !
hardsaips must be endured as inthe Klon-
dike district. The climate nearer the*
coast is milder, as the influence of the

Japan current is plainly manifest in the
Copper River basin. The ground thaws
to greater depth while the summer season
is th.ny days longer.

L. L. Bales, who has been along the
Copper River and is now in the city, says
that there is rlenty of game there, both
large and small. In the interior are
moose, caribou, mountain sheep and bear.
Mountain goats are found along the coast.
The fur-b9arin? animals are fox, wolver-
ines, sable, beaver and otter. On the
Jakes and streams wiid fowlare to be found
in great numbers and variety during the
summer, comprising geese, ducks, swans,
cranes and pelicans. Mr. Bales further
says that back in the interior the natives
are uniformly civil aud hospitable. The
Copper River Indians are no exception to
the rule. They are few in number, and
could make iittle headvray against pros-
j*etors were they so disposed. As itis,
they are ever ready to render aid and as-
sistance where needed. The are scrupu-
lously honest and willfaithfullydischarge j
an obligation. O:her prospectors from
Seattle will explore the Copper River
country, leaving here on the Berwick,
which isdue from San Francisco early in
September. This sailing vessel willgo to
Dawson City, but willstop at Prince Wil-
liam Sound.

LATEST FROM DYEA.
Good Order Prevails Thera and

at Skaguay Amonji the Five Thou-
sand Men Assembled.

VICTORIA. B. C, Aug. :4.— A dispatch
to the Coionistfrom the Union mines says

that the steamer Rapid Transit of Seattle
arrived there at 3 o'clock this afternoon
from Dyea, bringing the latest newe. She
had no passengers on board. The report*
state that eboiu 5000 men are at Dyea and
Skaguay. Allare in ?ood snint3 and de-
termined to reach the Klondike.

The town is very orderly and quiet and
the weather has been fine. The steamer
paved the Bristol clo«e to Dyea; aNo the i

I?!ander, Utopia, Edith, Al-Ki, Pioneer!
(with two barges) and the Holyoke (with
tow).

When the Transit left Dyea on the 16th
the Willamette was there dischnrginc: a
very heavy freight and 1100 passengers.
The trail was finished, but a heavy rain
rendered it necessary to do more work on
it,which, however, should be completed j
now. Horses are selling at $200 each.
The Portland from St. Michael to Seattle
passed Carmannn Point, eighty miles
from Victoria, at Bp. m. She is supposed
to have an immense treasure aboard.

The steam-hip Thistle sails to-morrow
night direct for Telagrsph Creek on the
Sticfceen, carrying machinery for a river
sieamer and a complete sawmill outfit
with a force of carpenters and machinery.
The cargo will be transported over the
trail from Telegraph Creek to Teslin Like,
where lumber will be gotten out during
the winter, and before the time navigation
opens next spring the party will have
ready for launching a first-class river
steamer capable of carrying 150 tons of
freight and as many passengers.

Itis understood that the Dunsmuirs,
the millionaire mine-owners of this city,
are financing this scheme under the title
of the Teslin and Yukon Transportation
Company, and a fleet of river steamers
willbe floated on the upper waters of the
Yukon and lakes. A jarrow-gauge line
is to be constructed frcm Telegraph Creek
to Teslin Like, and tbis company, which
owns the steamship Bristol, now in the
northern trade, will supply a direct
means of reaching the Klondyke through
Canadian territory.

TWO VESSELS OVERDUE.
But the Greatest Interest Is Con-

nected With the Expected Ar-
rival of the Portland.

SEATTLE, Wash, Auc. 24.—The big
collier Willamette and the 6tcamer City of
Topeka are bjth overdue from Alaska.
Neither had bo«n reported this evening,
so they are not likely to arrive before to-
morrow nfternoon. Tue Willamette left
this port on August 9 for Dyea and
Fkaguay. She carried 775 passengers —

the
lareest number that any vessel took north
tbu teison. She was also overcrowded
with lreight, wi;ica required about a week
to unload. She is scheduled to depart for
Skaguay again on Thursday. Her passen-
ger list will not be very hoavy, altLoagh
there willbe plenty of freight, some of it
leftover from the Queen last Sunday. The
Topeka willso north on Friday.

The Rosßlie steamed away again to-
night for Dyea and Skaguay. Sue bad
over a hundred passengers on board, eight
horses nnd considerable freight. Among
tbe passengers out on tbe Rosalie was
George Aleen of Snohomish, wno is taking
a stock of general hardware and outfitting
goo'is to open a store at Skaguay.

The schooner Moonlight finally sailed
to-night for Alaska. The passengers are
very severe in their oxpreseions over what
they term the unwarranted interference
of Inspector Bryant incompcihng a shift-
ing of their cargo. They say tnat more
favored vessels have b?cn allowed much
greater piiviiejrej. Itis the expectation
of the Portland and Alaska Transporta-
tion and Trading Company, which has
just ?ent out the Bristol, to put the Hasslo
on the St. Michael run from Seattle next
spring and to connect with the Eugene for
tne Yukon River trip.

The city is all agog over the expected
arrival of tbe steamer Portland from St.
M.chael. She is due Thursday, although
there was a report circulated to-night
that she had already passed through the
straits and would be in Seattle to-morrow.
The report has not thus far been verified.

WOMEN ARE INTERESTED.

7hey Incorporate a Company to Lo-
cate and Operate Mines on

th^ Klondike.
SEATTLE. Wash ,Aug. 24.—That the

Klondike gold lever is spreading among
all c!a>ses and conditions of Seattleites la
asai evidenced by an incorporation this
aiternoon that is certainly novel inits in-

te:ide<i workings. It is known as the
Wonmii's Yukon-Alaska Mining Invest-
ment Company, at the bead of which are
Mrs. Fred E. Sander, Mrs. Nelli* M. Mac-
locblan and Mrs. Alice Aiken. The cap-
italization is $500,000. ana shares are sold
at $1 each, thus affording women of mod- ;

crate means an opportunity to go in and
panicipate in the strike that is hoped for.

The idea is for the company to procure

and outfit ten able-bodied men who will
be personally conducted by Mr«. Mac-
lochlsn acrrss ;he trail from Skaguay into
the Upper Yukon country. There they
willgo prospecting, and a large propor-
tion of the gains will be mrned into the

company. The woman manager willre-
main on the ground and keep tab on the
worKing of her subjects, while she will
also do a little prospecting.
It is intended to start the expedition

out in March, and two or three of the
other women In the company may also be
detailed to accompany the party. Mrs.
Sanders is d-'sirous of going if she can
secure her husband's consent. A few
years ago he was one of the heaviest cap-
italists in the city, but ha lost consider-
able money in street jailways, real-estate
holdings and other ventures.

RECEIVED WITH CHEERS.

Residents o' Juneau Enthusiastic
Over the Proposed Railroad

to Taslln Lake.
WILMINGTON,Del., Aug. 24.—Private

advices were received from Juneau by
way of Seattle to-day by C. F. Hutchings
of this city, one of the promoters of the
proposed railroad from Taku Inlet, on
the Alaskan coast, to Teslin Lake, at the
bead of the Yukon. The communication
was from P. I.Packard, the Oregon man
who left here seven weeks ago in charge
of a survey party. The letter from Pack-
ard says that the arrival of the party in
Juneau was one of the most sensational
features of the prevalent Alaskan gold
craze. The news of the proposed railroad
and the departure of the survey party
from this city, he says, reached Juneau a
week before the rarty, and the residents
and miners who were lingering in the
town welcomed them with cheers. Pack-
ard lived in Juneau for a year, and conse-
quently the older residents were especially
considerate of him and his party.

H:s party, he says, had not bean in
town twenty-four hours before he was be-
sieged in his apartment in the Occidental
Hotel by hundreds of gold-seekers who
had become stranded in the town or who
were revolving in their minds the prob-
lem of the ascent of the dangerous Chil-
coot. These men, he says, applied to him
for the rij;ht to join his party and work in
the quartz mines aiong the railroad.
Many of them, he says, offered small
sums of money for this right, whileothers
were willing to give him their services as
"packers" for the privilece.

The merchants of the town became so
creatly enthused over the railroad project
that they made it their special business
to advise miners to follow him instead of
facing the dangers of Chilccot. On the
day the party left Juneau to pacts over
the mountains to the pass on which the
road willbe built Packard $ays they were
cheered to the echo and were offered any i

amount of aid by the lesidems and mer-
chant!. The party leaving Junean con-
sisted of forty men, including thirty In-
dians. Some of the miners in town trailed
after the party. Accompanying bis com-
munication Packard included a large blue j
print of Alaska, which he began to make j
in Seattle and finished aboard the steamer. ]
The map is very complete and shows
every important pom; on the Alaskan
goidfields.

GUARDING THE GUNS.

No Weapons for Pirates Will Ba
Permitted to Go Out From the

Banlcla Arsenal.
BENICIA, Cal.,. Aug. 24.—The possi-

bility of a piratical expedition being or-
ganized to intercept ships carrying gold
from Alaska to Seattle and San Francisco
has not escaped the observation of Colonel
Babbitt, commanding the Benicia Arsenal,
heuce every application for ordnance is
carefully studied. The colonel said to-
night that no arms had gone trom the
arsenal for any such purpose and that
none would be permitted to go. Yester-
day an order was r.ceiveJ from Washing-
ton to supply a college in lowa with a
howftzer. The piece will be placed aboard
the train and shipped to its destination,
but good care willbe observed that itgoes
to no otner place than the point to which
itis consigned. Ashort time ago an ap-
plication was received to suppiyan inte-
rior college, but the request could not be
granted. Tne commanding officer of the
arsenal is on his guard and willcarefully
scan every application. Should an order
come from Washington to supply ord-
nance to parties whose responsibility
mightbe in doubt Colonel Babbitt would
not allow the guns to go until the depart-
ment had been advised of the details. The
arsenal contains ten or twelve half-pound
rapid-fire Hotctiki=s guns, \u25a0wnich is just
tbe pattern of ordnance that a pirate

would need to outfit his snip, but extra
precaution will be observed to prevent
these gun s from going out of the arsenal.

Wai'. Until Sprlnp.

PORTLAND. Or., Aug.HL—"Don't at-
tempt tho '.rip to tlu Klondike until
spring, and wnen you go take the Yukon
route via St. Michael." This is the advice
given by the ex- Councilman J. P. Mene-
fee and be is ina position to offer some
sensible suggestions that should be heeded
by those contemplating such a journey.

Mr. Menefee was a passenger on the
steamer Eider dur.ng her first trip, and
after thoroughly looking over the situa-
tion at Dyea and Ssaguay concluded to re-
turn to Portland and remain until spring,
and he arrive lhome Sunday evening.

"Skaguay la where most of the gold-
seetcers are landing," said Mr. Menefee.
"Itis a much more convenient place than
Dyea. Hcrsas and pack animals can be
used over White Pass, while only Indians
can be utilized over the Chilcoot Pass
from Dyea. There were at least 2500
miners at Skaguay a week ago last Sun-
day, when Ileft, and Ihave no hesitancy
insaying that not over 25 per cent of that
number willget over the pass this year.
The pass is in a terrible condition and
those who attempt to cross at tbis time
are taking their lives in their hands. The
trail is but one mass of mud, slush and
larse rocks, and the Dyea trail is much
worse."

Luck of a Prisoner's Brother.
BAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 24.--Robert

Lowe, a prisoner serving a twenty-day
term in the County Jail for petty laictny,
lias learned that bis brother, Joseph
Lowe, has struck it rich on the Klondike.
Newspaper reports place the latter's for-
tune at nearly $500,000. The two brothers
separated in the State of Washington
about five years ago, and about a year
.-!go Joseph Lowe went to Alaska. Lowe
has written a letter to his brother at Daw-
son City, and at the expiration of his
term next week will begin to work his
way north, so as to be ready to go into the
Klondike early next spring.

The Dwyer L'bsled.
The steamer Thomas Dwyer, which is

advertised to be towed to'the Yukon by
the Navarro, which starts to-day, was
libeled yesterday in the Unite! States
District Court by Eaglebert L.nx and Wil-
liam Larsen, seamen, for$119 wages. Itis
expected tnat th« matter willbe settled
to-day,.so that the expedition to tb«
Klondike willnot be delayed.

BIGDEAL
BEIN GPUT

THROUGH
H. Z. Osborne Buying

Claims in the Copper

Creek District.

OTHER PROPERTIES
ARE BONDED.

This Means a Substantial De-
velopment of the New

Discoveries.

LEDGES WHICH PROMISE
VERY RICH RETURNS.

Boomers of Coffevllle Expect

Trinity's New Town to Have
a Magic Growth.

CARRVILLE,Cal., Aug. 24.—The first
important deals of recently ducovered
Coffee Creek mines have been made by
H. Z. Osborne of Los Angeles, who has
bought one Hickory Gulch mine tor
$5000 and bonded another for $50,000. The
transactions were rumored yesterday and
the news was reliably confirmed to-day.

Mr. Osborne mixes mining with run-
!nin^ the Los Angeies Express, and was
!about to start on a trip to Arizona when

tne Coffee Creek discoveries wera heralded
to the world, and he at once came he:e
ready to buy or bond any uocd thing he
might run across. He went up to Hick-
ory Creek for this purpose a few days ago

and is now on his way bacc. While there
he inspected the promising prospect of
Hardscrabbie Gulch, jast over the ridge
from Hickory Guicn, which Thomas Keat-
ing has been quietly developing for nearly
two years, and when he left be had it
bonded for two months for $50,000 and
had paid Keating a bonus ot $1000.

Keating's is the only discovery in the
!neighborhood of Hickory Gulch which

has been at all developed, and itlies been
considered the best ledge proposition in
that region. A broken ledge of quartz
which assays high has been traced up the
hill, but the ledge ha* not yet yet been
found in place. Keating is running
a tunnel through a big porphyry dike to

discover and crosscut tho ledec, and has
itdown twenty f?et, with from 100 to '210
feet yet to go. Tim porpnyry is settled
with cold-bearing material, and the whole
mass of the porphyry may pay for milling
as well as the quartz, and Keating has
wnshed and mortared out about $3000 to

pay expenses. Sbould the transaction be
completed it will give another impetus to
the Quarz development of that region.

Mr,Osborne also bought tue claim on
Hickory Gulch, located about six weeks

Iago by Thomas Carroll aid bis partner
Riley, and by them quickly sold to
Me3srs. Pitts and Manning for $250. At
that time Carroll and Riley, Burgess and
Murphy, D-inovan and two or three others
were working placer claims on Hickory
Creek with little or no success. Carroll
went to panning the hillsides for traces or
ledges, and made the first vein discovery
in Hickory Gulch. Tue others left tneir
sluicing and went to panning, too, and
Burgess and Murphy soon made their
find. Donovan also found a promising
ledga, which he i» developing. It is the

j claim first located by Carroll and sold for
i$2.50 which Mr. O borne Has secured for
j $5000. It is a promising prospect with
• hardly any development.

Itis reliably reported from the head of
the creek that a new rind was made in
Hickory Gulch yesterday by two San
Francisco men who have been there a few j
days. One isa Frenchman and the other
has been a steward on a coastinz vessel.
Not far from the Bureess and Murphy
vein, or pocket, whichever it may prove
to be, they found a similar deposit, but
the pnn yielded indications of only about
$25 a ton. A. H. Hubert of Sissons, whose
wife is a niece of C. P. Huntington and
who has been out pro6peoiing for three
day?, to-day discovered and 'located a
quartz fedge about four miles up' Coffee
Creek and got a good prospect with mortar
and pan.

A good many quactz veins are being
found and located by prospectors. Ama-
jority willprove to be of littleor no value.

Coffeeville was staked out to-day, and
to-morrow lumber for the tirst saloon will
go up the road from Trinity Center. E.
T. Casey, th» manager and chief boomer
of the enterprise, willgo to San Francisco
to-morrow to begin whooping up the new
venture. In a few days the sporting
p op!e brought from Randsburg and San
Francisco willhihere and lots willbe for
bale in the city. Mr. Casey, with his ex-
perience in townsite booming in Cripple
Creek, Oklahoma Territory and Rands-
burg, regards this as a good location for a
town. Next spring Mr. Casey willgo to
Skaguay.

As one stands beneath the wild goose-
berry and willows, and under Iba pines
by the banks of fretful Coffee Creek, itis
hard to realize that ere tne moon waxes
again a dance-hail will rise besido the
spiit-picket fence around the posies in
Dick Graves' quiet front yard, but that is
what is coming, becau-e a nugget of gold
was found in Morrison Gulch. Tne peo-
ple who are coming in now to commence
prospecting are not relied upon to build
the town. The people willbe s -nt in, and
according to a master workman among
the town builders the sports are the ones
to get in first. Other business people and
residents are to be got to follow, and with
a season of cold-blooded whooping the
new town will be created and made fa-
mous.

The inpouring of people to-day was at
the diurnal rate of fifty,which has been
kept up for several days. Six and four
hor c wagons loaded with ten or a dozen
rushers and their outfits, and mnking the
through trip of over sixty miles from Rod-
ding in two days, are becoming more
numerous daily on the road. These loads
are made up at Redainc by owners of the
teams, who get together parties from the
trains, and San Francisco men are found
in all of them. The several hundred
campers along Coffee Creek and the Trin-

| i'y are starting a good many small forest
i fires, wmch keeps the mountains wrapped
ina soft blue haze.
i Mr.and Mrs. J. L. Duttoa of Santa Cruz

arrived to-day in the cour«e of a notable
cycle tour from Monterey Bay to the Blue
Jay mine and back. They are a youne
coui-le well known in the bicycle world.
They left Santa Cruz a week ago aad have
come the whole way on their wheels.

From Redding to here the trip is about
as rough and tough a one as a wheelman
could make, buc Mr. and Mrs Dutton are
jolly,healthy ana triumphant. Mr. Dut-
ton packs the baggage on his wheel, but
there is not much of it. After crossing

the summit cf the Trinity Mountains on
the county line there are rive miles of
very steep and winding road. They let
Leavy brushes drag behind, put on brakes
and coasted the whole distance without
accident. They started out just to make
the tripand the Blue Jay their goal. Mr.
Datton has advice lor any who may fol-
;ow him on wheels. He used a 70-gear
and his wife a HS. He advises bringing
extra chains aud using a 46 or 50 gear iv
the mountains.

Trinity Center has plenty of supplies,
despite Redding's reports to the contrary,
and it does a brisk business with the
rushers as they stop an hour or two, it
being the nearest poi.it of supply to Coffee
Creek. Loads of vegetables and horse-
feed are now being peddled up Coffee
Creek, and to-day a Trinity Center man
started a private mail and express line to
the lower end of the creek.

Trinity Center Is busy getting ready for
its festival ot racing and dancing next
Friday and Saturday, and the big open-
air dance platform is nearly completed.

J. 0. Denny.

ON GOES THE RUSH.
Prospectors Passing Through Red-

dinar on the Way to the Coffee
Creek Mines.

REDDING. Cal., Aug. 24.—This has
without doubt buen the liveliest flavin
this city since the discovery of rich gold
diggings on Coffee Creek was made, and
far more prospectors and miners have to-
day entered this city en route to the new
gold fields than any jingle day heretofore.
Fully 120 prospectors arrived on the over-
land train this morning, and this even-
ing's local brought forty or fifty men.
Nearly all wer.; fully equipped for pros-
pecting and the majority of the new-
comers left to-day on all sorts of convuy-
anees for the gold Melds.

Notable among tne arrivals to-day were
two millionaire mining men, recently
from Cripple Creek, Colo. These gentle-
men, early in the rush for the Trinity
gold fields, sent representatives into the
Coffee Greek country with instructions to
press far up into the Hickory Creek and
Salmon River districts. They did so, and
it was on the strength of their favorable
reports that the two capitaliuts are now
on iheir way to the digging*. They go
with the intention of buying and bonding
properties and investing their money
where they are confident itwillbring back
to them gold in sufficient quantities to
pay.

The first load of general merchandise to
be placed on stock in Coffeeville, the new
city of tents, left this city this morninc.
A gentleman lately from Southern Cali-
fornia willstart the store, and the pros-
pects for him to coin money on the siari

are excellent. This, with a laundry, will|
constitute the only business represented
at present in Coffeeville, but itis safe to
say that Infive weeks nearly every branch
of business will be represented and
things booming as old Trinity n«ver
dreamed of before.

Transportation accommodations are be-
ingarranged for200 prospectors, who leave
this city for the gold fields tomorrow.
The ruth to the new camps has virtually
just begun.

NEW STAGE ROADS.

Two Companies Examining the
Routes to the Copper Creek

Region.

Two stage companies are examininsr
two different possible roads into the
Coffee Creek mining district in the
northern part of Trinity Couuty.

The recent preat interest attracted to
these mines has develoted travel fastur
than it has suitable roads to accommo-
date the prospectors that are hastening
into the diggings.

The present route of approach for Cali-
fornia miners is by train to Reddina; and
thence by stage line to W*eavervili<>,
thence northward to the Coffee Creek
country.

A more direct stage road is being
planned almost straight west from Delta,
a railroad station thirty miles north of

Redding. This, however, would have to
be built throughout almost its entire
length, as no old road is available. Men
are now examining the country to ascer-
tain what work willbe necessary.

The other route is to approach from the
north of the mine*, Irom the railroad
town of Gazelle, in Si-kiyou County,
southward through Callahaus and on
down into Trinity County and Oroville.
This road is already constructed as astaee
road, but heretofore regular stnees have
run from Gazelle over to Callahnns and
the Toj.ii from there southward requires
tome attention to titit for better staging.
This nort crn route is shorter than the
present one, but requires longer railroad
travel and willprobably be favored prin-
cipailv by persons going to the mines
from Oregon.

The prospective road west from Delta
willLe the direct and shortest one.

Assistant General Passenger Agent
Judau of the Southern Pacific isnow at Ga-
zelle, where be willremain for three days
making inquiries as to the possibilities of
the stage tfavpi from that station.

PITTsKVUO PHIL A. J.0.1KR.

Digattrout Day for 'the Plunger tit
fheepihi'nd ttay.

'

NEW YORK, N. V., An?v "Pitts-
bura Phil," whose winnings on the
American turf probably amount to $1,250,-
--000, met with a sudden reversal of fortune
at Sheepshead Bay wlion the great Fu-
turity stake was run.. His losses auring
the afternoon are estimated at. from
f5J,000 to $60,000. It was the first real

hard blow "Pittsbnrg Phil" lias received
this season.

The bootmakers determined to take a
chance at "PhiJ" and accepied practically
ali the bets he made. He watered thou-
sands of dollars upon Mr. Keene's entries,
Uriel and Cock Robin, and lost. He
plunged ihe heaviest in the tilth race, for

.thiee-year-olds and upward, . |

McKINLEY AT A
G. A.R. BANQUET

His Happy Response to
"The Nation and Its

Defenders."

Makes Another Little Speech

to Old Comrades at a
Campfire.

Colonel Mack Will Be the Next
Commander-in-Chlef, Cincinnati

the Meeting-Place.

BUFFALO, N. V.. Aug. 24.—President
McKinley was to-night the gue3t of Co-
lumbia Post of Chicago at a banquet
which was attended by all the distin-
guished officers of the G. A. R. The
scene3outside the banquet hall wen as in-
teresting as those inside. When the Presi-
dential party arrived, at 3 o'clock this
afternoon, the route from the station to
the hotel was lined with enormous
crowds. Presidont and Mrs. McKinley,
Commander-in-Chief Clarkson and Augus-
tus Scheu of Buffalo rode in a carriage be-
hind twenty-five mounted policemen to
the Niagara Hotel. Ttiere the crowd was
so persistent that the President was
obliged to make a speech, as he had done
in Syracuse. The President's journey
downtown aga n was the scene of excep-
tional enthusiasm. Columbia Post was
bis escort, and as he stepped from the car-
riage to the sidewalk cannon boomed und
50,000 voices joined in a great cneer.

Fout hundred diners assembled at the
Ellicott Club. Commander McConnell of
Columbia Post acted as toastmaster. On
his right sat the President and on his left
General Clarkson. Others at this table
were Archbishop Ireland, General Alger,
ex-Postmaster General Bsseil, Governor
Black and Governor Pingree of Michigan.
Governor Biacfc made an address of wel-
come to the G. A. R. in behalf of the
State. The President's toast was "The
Nation and Its Defenders." He said:
"Iwish Imight frame fitting words to

make response to the more than gracious
welcome you have accorded me to-night. I
come with no set form of opeech, with no
studied phrases to present to you, but in
a spirit of comradeship, to talk to you as
we have so often talked in the past,
around campfires in war as well as cauip-
iires in peace.

"My lellow citizens: Blessed is that
country whose defenders are patriots;
ble3>ed is that country whose sola er* are
righting for itand trilllog to give me best
they have, their own lives, to preserve it
because tuey love it. Such an army the
Unitea States has always commanded in
ev«ry crisis of her history. From the War
of the Revolution to the late Civil War
men have fol owed that flag in battle be-
cause ttiey loved the fla^ nnrt believed
what it represented. That was the siuff
of whicii our volunteer army was made.
Every one of them not only •foughi but
thought, and many of them did their own
thinkingand did not always agree with
their commanders

"There was a youne soldier who upon
the battle-line went ahead with the color
guard bearing the stars and stripes away
in front of the line. The general called
out to the color-benrer : "Bring those
colors back to the line!' And quicker
than any bullet that young soldier an-
swered: 'Bring the line up to the colors!'
Itwas a voice »f command; there was a
man behind it and Inure was patriotism
in his heart.

"And so more than 2,000.000 brave men
thus responded, aud made the army
grsnder than any army thatever shook the
earth with its tread and engaged in a
holier cause than ever engaged soldiers
before.

"What defenders, my countrymen, have
we now? We have the remnant of this
old, magnificent, matchles-i army of
whichIliava been speaking, and then as
allies idany future war we have the brave
men who foupnt against us on Southern
battlefields. The army of Grant and the
array of Lee are together in faith, hope,
fraternity, purpose and invincible paUriot-
isru, and therefore the country is in no
danger. In justice strong, in peace se-
cure, in devotion to the flag all one."

From the banquet the President went
to the caruplire, where he said :

Gentlemen: Ionly came to tHis splendid
presence to-night so that Imight pay respect
to my old comrades and lay at their feet my
tribute of love, appreciation and affection.
When the war commenced we had no concep-
tion of the great results. Nobody believed—
Imean 110 great mass of our p;ople— that the
end of tho war would be the end of human
Slavery.

But not from men was our issue; from Him
who is the sovereign Lord came our ordeal
battle that men rr.lu'ht be freed. Artd as a rt-
.sult of the great struggle we have the greatest
Government because we have the freest Gov-
ernment, and we nave the ireest Government
because we have equal Government, governed
equally .by equal citizens everywner«. And it
is the business of every man and woman in
every part of our common country tocultivate
tne highest and best citizenship, for upon the
nightst and best citiz 'iiship rests the highest
and best duty of the Government.

Whiie every one else was talking of Mc-
Kinley's visit to-day Colonel Mack of
Sandusky was working l;ke a beaver to
maintain supremacy i;ithe race for the
championship, and he met withgreat suc-
cess. The attitude of Colonel Sexton of
Chicago to-day is equivalent to with-
drawal, so to-night Colonel Mack has Illi-
nois, most of Indiana and Ohio and more
than half of the Western States. He
claims 100 majority on the first ballot.

The Onio men are determined that Cin-
cinnati shall pet the encampment. San
Francisco started in with renewed vigor
for the encampment io-day and offera a
guarantee fund of $100,000, but the Cin-
cinnati movement Is so well established
that the onslaught had little effect. It
seems impossible to beat eltherCincinnati
or Mack, and so the precedents of the
Grand Armyare threatened.

GALLANT SULIUEH' JJOTTSFALZ.

General John. J/n>u> find in Xew York
for Intoxication.

NEW YORK. N. V., Au*.24.— General
John Haves, a brilliant member of
Grant's staff in the war, was fined in the
Tombs Police Court this morning for in-
toxication. |

The friends of the old soldier were
greatly pained to hear of his reeefit down-
fall. For some time past he has been
drinking bard and there were many. who
said that it would not take long | for
Hayes to end in the cutter. When the
old-time dashing general appeared in the
Police Court this morning he was simply
a hhsdow of his former self. :

Ha appeared to feel his disgrace keenly
and kept his head down while the pro-
ceedings in the court were going on.

A trench Syndicate Thii Time,
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Aug. 24.—The

Cleveland Machine Screw Company, one
of the largest in the country, has been
bought by a French syndicate and capi-
talized at $3 000.003. The price paid was
over $1,000,000.

FARTHER APART
THAN BEFORE

Operators and Miners
Utterly Unable to

Agree.

Conference Adjourns and It
Looks Like War to the

Bitter End. .

Preparations to Reopen Idle Mines,

Which Will Be Resisted by

the Strikers.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 24— The great
coal strike willcontinue. The conference
between the operators and miners ad-
journed, to-day without action. Both
parties are fanner apart than before, and
the feeling aroused makes an early settle-
ment still more improbable. Itnow looks ;

like war to the bitter end. Operators are
preparing to reopen'their idle mines with
non-union men, and the miners are pre-
paring to resist.

The conference began at 11 o'clock and :
by noon had adjourned sine die. Toe
operators made several offers to the

jminers, the best being one granting a j
wage rate of 61}4 cents a ton. but ailwere
rejected. In return the miners made
these propositions, which were rejected by j
the operators: To issue a call Jor a con-
ference of representatives of competitive
States; miners to return to work imme-
diately at a 69-cent rate until the price is
determined by arbitration, within thirty
<iays; should the decision be for less than
69 cents the miners to be charged with
the difference between 69 cents ana the i
award of the arbitration board.

The miners refuse! the proposition to |
arbitrate the wage question, miners to j
work meanwhile without tne price being i
set and paid at. the rate agreed upon by
the arbitrators.

President Ratcbford, when asked wby i

this offer was not accepted, replied: "Be-
caußs it applied only to the Pittsburg dis-
trict. If we go into arbitration of that

jkind we want the whole competitive field
embraced. They declined to join us in a
call for a gen3ral proposition, so we re-
fu-ed their offer of arbitration, knowing
that they are merely trying to harass us
witha whole series of petty arbitrations." i

The afternoon was spent by the opera-
tors in preparing a statement "lor the
public and miners." It recites the pro-

ceedings of yesterday's ana to-day's meet-
ings md continues:

'•The operators feel that in making their
propositions for a settlement by concili-
ation or arbitration they have exhausted
every effort in trying to bring about a
settlement with the miners' officials. The
proposition of Ratchford cou«i not be ac-
cepted, because it means an advance of
37K P Br cent n wages, and would entail
heavy losses on producers. The prices at
whichcoal contracts have b9en taken were
enforced by conditions ruline the markets
in open competition lrom other producing
tields. . "v;';'\u25a0',;

"The operators are confronted' con-
stantly with two forces

—
pressure of buyers

to get coal at the lowest price, which is
determined by remorseless competition,
and by the miners, who at all times de-
mand the highest possible wage rate. In
addition to these two factors is one of cost
of transportation iroru the mines to the
market.

"Amicable methods having failed to
convince or move the miners' leaders the

responsibility fcr whatever suffering fol-
lows to the miners and their families must
fallupon the miners' officials. The oper-
ators feel that they have exhausted all
honorable means for a settlement of the
strike. The miners' officials having re-

fused their propositions the operators can

only ask the miners toconsider the condi-
tions that exist and answer the ques ion
to their own and their families'satisfac-
tion whether they are just:fi d in contin-
uine the line of action they have been fol-
lowing."

_^_^____

——„
TRAGIC £AU IO A WILD CAKBISR.

Suicide in -Vetr l'ork af a Once Tamo**
German j\ctrn*».

NEW YORK, V. V.,Aug. 24.-Mrs. Olga

King, a tali, handyome brunette who had
occupied a fiat on Union street, Brooklyn,
was found dead in her bedroom to-day,
lying face downward in a pool of blood.
A bullet wound was in her right temple

and a yard away was a pistol. Two of tho
five cartridges had been exploded.

The police believe itwas a suicide. They
sought in vain a man known to tee neigh-
bors as "Mr. King," because he «ai a
more frequent caller than any of tua
woman's other friends. They had about
given him up when 'King" surrendered
uimself.

'.
In the meantime itwas developed that

Mrs. Kin^ was a nctitious name, and that
the woman in reality was at one time a
famous German actrese. known as. Attilia
Kiraly, who came to this country when
cast off by her hu<bai;d, .Lieutenant-
Colonel yon Schwarz ot the Austrian
army. Mrs. King's escapades abroad
were putlished far and wide. She came
to this country lour years ago. but did not
modily her conduct. She was about 80
years old i>nd very pretty. The man
known as King proved to be Placido
Saitta, an Italian, in the produce commis-
sion business. He says he visited Mrs.
King this rooming alter an estrangement,

bne shot at aim, and as he fled sbe killed
herself.

81' A SIP COLLECTORS 3IBBT.

Their Stxt Convention Will Probably

tie HrltlIn This City.

BOSTON, Macs, Aug. 24.—Men who
make stamp collecting their business or
recreation assembled in Weslyan Hall
Hall this morning, tbe occasion being the

twelfth annual convention of tbe Ameri-
can Philatelic Association. Representa-
tives from nearly all the different States
of the Union were in attendance. The
gathering includes several women.

San Francisco will be particularly inter-
ested in this convention for two reasons.
Inthe first place there is a big effortbeing
made to eet the next convention in that
City, and second, two California citizens
are opponents for ths office of assistant
secretary. They are H. B. Phillips and
Frank Koenig. The polls were opened

to-day, but as itis a mail bailot the result
cannot be made knOAii for seveia^ day-.

W. H. Suydam of San Francisco, who
is present as a delegate, is leading the
forces in tbe fight to Eet ihe next conven-
tion for his city, end is apparently meet-
ing \u25a0with considerable success.

There is only one candidate for presi-
dent— F. F. Olney, ex-Mayor of Provi-
dence, K. 1., who is already holding the
office of chief executive ami will be re-
elected wi bout opposition. He owns a
collection of stamps valued at $100,000.

Machinery for n Xew B'fl*er;/.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 24.—One of
the largest orders for machinery ever
gven any firm in this city has been re-
ceived by the KilbyManufacturing Com-
pany. The firm will supply all the ma-
cbinery.costing over half a million dollars,

of the refinery and *-ugtr house to be es-
tablished at Crocketts, Contra Costa
County, Cal. Kilby, wno has been on
the Pacific Coast some time, returned to-
day with the order. He willpersonally
superintend the work of construction.

Algttr at tlte Itirottle. >
SYRACUSE, N. V., Aug. 21.—The Presi-

|t

dent and party came into Syracuse drawn
by tie famous engine. 999 this morning,
with Secretary of War Alger at the big lo-
comotive's throttle. The Secretary roda
on the engiu« all the way from Utica,
and assisted Engineer Veeder in manag-
ine the machine. His gray hairs were
recognized when the train drew into the
>sew York Centra! station, and he was
greeted with cheers.
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KLONDYKE BOATS!
SLKDS AND BCRROS,;RRADT FCB SHIP,

pinr. floats 22 ieet lo*>k wiltcarry 2 «on» at[±oLu and 4men: the light-at and strongest U>al
\u25a0 can be made; fastened withscrew* .

a W. KNEAssi. 718 Third St. |'

nniiCUCC FOR nA?BERa bak-RRiIS^ISI"^ ers' bootblacks, batu-
iP111 UVIB&«J houses, billiard• taWolbrewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, caaneridyers, flourmlU% foundries, . laundries, paper-'
hangers, printers, paiuters. shoe factories, »tatu«-men. tar-roofers, tnnnen, tailors, etc \u25a0< T,"

« BtCHANAN BKOS.,
Hi liMau c4ur«)M.SOtfSaoramentoSl* '

Linoleum ....50c
Tbl.ifs English manufacture and willsoon be !
advanced. The 2-y»r<l wide goods $Utun-
tifng yard, iommon Oil Cloth 25 ct>rjt3 a
tquareyard and upward.

Hammocks .....' ......... .50c
Tht are good; but, to be candid with you. if
baymg for bie folks, w<> prefer to recomme <t
thusebo:d at, 85c, 91, $125, $160 and even
higher. .

Marysville Blankets .......$4.00
'.-These are the Genuine all-wool blanket* .

turned outby this justly celebrated mill. We \have them heavier— bigger aud higher Inprice %
for Eastern and Northern trade.

Oil Cloth for Table ...15e
\u25a0 Do not pay 30 or 25 cents. We give the cboics

of 75 or IOJ vylts at 16 ceois, all standard
width, forgeneral use.

We Bnililthe Ladder by Which We Climb.

Outfitting miners for California mines and the Klondike is our business.
We are supplying pub ie iustitu'.ions and large buyers everywhere.
Shipments lo foreign ioris are increasing every monta.
Bring the boys in tlrs week and we willfit them out at low figures.
Our Ladies' 50-cent Low Shoes, black or brown, drive everything out.
Our Men's $4 50 Bu'ttou Shoes, reduced to $1 37, win tiade.

ANY MAN
TirHOSUFFERS OR JUST BEGINS TO SfF-*' fer fiom lost vigor, nerve- wa»te. weak back
or any other weakness due to j-outhtolem.rs etc..
ra-i be "ntirelycured by DR.COOK'S Restor.itive
Treatment. .Irnever fails^ Callor write. "Address

I>K. II COOK, Specialist for Men.
865 Market .Street. , San J"rancl«co.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J.HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

£»QQ MAKKKT f-T., OPP. PALACri HOIKI*
DOO Telephone 670. Kes:<lenc« VO9 VaUnela
\u25a0trtMU itlepbOß* •\u25a0Cboica" i.6. - - .

BV.^!flHi{MMHH wm rijg**±m %Ye welcome visitors to our store. Do

tßß|!^. \u25a0.. \u0084 \u25a0r \u25a0
'

r>. \u25a0\u25a0 1H \u25a0HB^ The service and cooKingaro the very bast,

f"Z£C^ U afiS\ rftiiT Free delivery .anywhere in town. Also
nkO ri •-,^Xijt%SL to Alameda and Berkeley.

THE BIG STORE AT THE FERRY— 2S-27 MiMST%WXJ.

Poor Woman's Soap, box $1.00
With every 20-b»r box of thi3 full-weight soap

for family use goes one of cur big bain towe.s
free.

Castile Toilet 50ap........... 3c
This Is either white cr blue gray color—size
thaiissoUta. 5 cents on bargain counters.
i.a6t or Weit, ana IDcents In most places.

Ca5ta1ian............
—

-85c
Large bottles of this grand remedy for kidney
complaint and lmpnriilesof the blood. Hun-

:'; dreds of testimonials, k i;TJ;
':-'

Muslin, Unbleached- 5c
Yourchoice of foardlfferent ml'.lsat this price—

allheavy, even threads, out varying In tex-
ture. i.uybefore a jump Inprice.

Child's H05e............... 6c
Black or gray, from baby to 8 or 10 years old,
good value, worthBay 10 to 12 ceats.

SEW TO-SAT.

Sfe \u25a0 set MM JHI. \u25a0\u25a0 fl X B #% AIB^ nlffpi

i
The fine outfit you sold me last May is the "Pride of Klondike," writes a friend

from Dswson City, Alaska. The Men's Coats and Leather Soled Boots are the envy,
of the boys who worked here last winter. The Bacon, the Flour, the Stoves, tha
Blankets'— in fact, everything is first class, and could be sold here at an immense ad-
vance above cost. We have fallen beir to a part of the Alaska trade and know how to

handle it,and what to sell, and where to get it, better tian any house on tha conti-
nent. At thb same time we are not neglecting our near trade.

i3^CALL AND COMPARE PRICES,

The Perfume of Violets I
The purity of the lily,the glowof the rose,!
and the flush of Hebe combine inPozzoNi'af
wondrous Powder. I


